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Abstract

As data on the reliability and validity of ratings of Anfant:temperament

have accumulated, researchers have--begun to question what caregiver iaiings

really measure. Cairns and Green (1979) have argued that ratingsof social.

''behavior are less a reflection of enduring indiVidual differences Phan:a measure

of rater characteristics and error variance. This study investigated these

extraneous-sources of variance in Carey's Infant Temperament Questionnaire (ITQ).

A large, diversetaMple.of mothers completed ITQs on their 6-Montholds.

Item analyses first identified a cluster of items that were left blank by.a

select, middle class grqup of mothers. Next, a large number of ites (40%)

were found to exhibit marked response biases. Finally, parental characteristics

were shown'tcxaffect-iesponse biases and styleS, implying that systeMatic biases.
,

are built into. the scale. Temperament ratings alsolsvaried withsociai class and

ethnicity as well as knowledge of infant:develOpment.. Infants judged as easier:

tended to have mothers who were white, middle Class, and more knowledgeable.

4 .6

These results suggest that caregiver ratings on the ITQ reflectmore than mere

styliSjic differences In infant behaVior.



A major issue in the.stUdiof infant temperament eopcerns_the extent to

which caregiver ratings accurately portray infant behavior. Confidence in the

.1validity of ;such ratings has been eroded by*receht findings from two areas of

; research.. First, studies of Motherr.father OndTarent-pbserirer agreement typically

find correlations on the order of .20 to -.50' (Bates, Freeland & LOunsbury;1979;

Wilson Et Matherly,. 1983).' Given that less than 25% of the'variance is being

explained, this suggests that Something other than Stable. individual:differences

is being a)ssIssed. Second, attempts to document relationships between parental

. attributes Ge:g SES;Itace; attitudea;.. persona).itytraitSYand ratings Of infant:-

temperament usually areAtite succetsful7(BateS, ,q el., 1979; Crockenberg &

Credolo, 1983;' Siands &-Siintnda, 1982; for reviews, :tee Bates, -:1980,and Hubert,

Wachs, Peters7Martih & Gandour, 1982). In Iact, parentalattributes have been

found to more predictive ofemperament ratings than infant characteristics

(Sameroff, Seifer & Elias, 1982), raising the possibility :that ratings:May-C:67:Y

beprojections ofihe parent onto the. rating scale. The-laCk of validity and

l.nterrater reliability has been variously attributed to flaws in the instruments;,
,

to differenOs in. familiarity with the target child; .to behavior that is person-
ttiv V

r'situation-Spedific; and to the inflUehceof subjective perceptions by the,parent.

:Taking .a broader view of ratings of social behaviorclarifieS the sources of .

variance in teMperament ratings. The: analysis by Cairn6 and Green (1979) of.

ratingsversus observations'of social behavior (see:Figure 1) may notchange some
vet

t

researchers' antipathy, toward ratings, but at least the reasons for any pessimismapathy,
1-._

.

. . H
are apparent.-These authors argue. hat while the goal of ratings is to capture

enduring individual traits, 2 t of the variance actually ip due to characteristics_

of. the rater or to error .v ance. Rater characferistiCS include idiosyncratic

ihterpretatidns,of the construct, kn9wledge of the individual child and the refer-

ence population,..and.scaling of.the individual onto the group distribution.



Parental expectations aid beliefs also 'my mediate temperament ratings, and would

be most evident when looking at the effeets.of parity (Goodnow, in press) or

subculturdifferences.. In'contrast, observational techniques primarily reflect

the influences of the setting and, the dyad. ThuS, strong correlations between

parent ratings of temperiment and bbservatiotaI measures would not be expected

because the two techniques serve different purpOses. Furthel:More, .two raters

might differ in their, familiarity with the target infant and infants in general;

in:,their interpretation of!tfie scale items and metric; and, in their expectations,

and beliefs. All of these will cOnspireito depress ihterraOr eiliabiliitY; Such

an analysis of the task confronting raters calls intoAuestionthe Vtlidity, of

infant temperament ratings :.a6 pure measures. of 'Want behaviOr..'
. "

This study is particUlarly concerned with two extraneous sources of variance
.!1 °''

mentioned by Cairni andOreen. "instrument 'failure7 is_ the primary
--;x,

t, - 'r
culprit for-the pcOr_reliability_andr,validity of'.temperament scale;

et al. (1982) concluded, then this area -of inquiry could benefit from an Analysis

of the error variance thatreflects.pook methodology. That is, 'a consideration of

resPOnse.biases and styles., problems°of scaling, and fte6 selection might illuiainate
.

-

techniqUes for reducing error variance, increasing our confidene that we indeed

are measuring infant temperament. Among some of theleffects-cOntributing to error

variance are'reaponsestyles and biases. respons an. individual

. P
difference ',which is an artifactual product of the measurement methods and is :Sat

/ t.

least partially.independent of the trait which the asurement methods are

intended to measuie".(Nunnally., 593). On a temperament -scale with 6 '

options, for instance 'some patents may select only the extreme choices while

'others may consistently choose the middle two. A response tdas, in turn; is a

group measurement artifact, such as choosing the,"Almost always"voption.



Finally, biases may be introduCed through the selection of items that do not apply

to .a select group of subjects, or items-that are'highly'correlated with variables

.

unrelated to temperament. All-of these extraneous factors become a property of the

;rating scale during its construction` and inflate the error variances to a greater

or lessetextent:

ThesecondAsource of variance this studyinvestigatea Is rater characteristics,
.

, :

especially these that might affect the :tancher"AnChoringeffects, Which pertain

to-th origin and unit-of, thdaubjective continuum" ZorgersOn, 1958, p. 79): the

parent

,:dhape ectatiofit;.'cr perceptions td,what:iatYPical-and.atipiCal. 'TheseeXpecta4,-_ -
...

uses latating the infant,, will arise froth the individual's experiences tha

tions then ay be/used as a ieference point-for deciding Whete the tarelainfant.,

.

should' be placed: on the item.':Parenta:WhOare-weIl,,VerSedIn infantl,behavior and %'

development might'haVe:a diffeient andhor'and so rate:their Infants differentIy-,

than perenta-who have been exposed to only a few infant s:other-than their'

Similarly,cultural differences in4xpectations maYaffeei ratings.

In sum,','Ca1rns and Green's (197Wanalysts of saUre-ea f variance in ratings

of social behavior. is applied to'carey and McDevitt' (1978) Infant Temperament

Questionnaire (ITQ)The first issue to be addressed will be properties of::14be:;ITQ

that might,cOntt bute rror varianc such as response styles, eespense,bi*Les
1

t o' e uvariance,
:

. ,:

and biaSe due to item selection. The second, area of investigation eonterns the,
, '..- ii

,

effects of parental expectations on temperament ratings. These ex Ctaneiea for

infant behaviorhypathesized.to !atecowith social class ethniciti'andsknowledge
o

of infant develoPMe#t-;-are assumed to mediate temperament ratings.

Methdd--

,Subjects-.
o,

Mothers of.6-bonth-old infantaiwere

(
regional referral hospital-in

selected from the birth:recoeds of a:

subject to the foflowing:criteria'4



(1) no'.11fe-threatening complications during pregnancy and'delivery; (2) birth--

weight greater than 2700 gramannd (3). 5-minute APgar%greaterthan 5, Dfthe

434 potential subjects; 26% could not be contacted beeause they did not have a

telephone or they-had Movedfromthe area,- Four percent of those contacted

declined to participate in the study, anOan.:additional 140%, failed to return the,

questionnaires, leaving a sample of 256 sub

coup of Mothersin terms of educatio

26.2 yrs:; range 7,1d-43); race:(60

14); and soci'l class (Duncan SEI I= 37,61 range 7 0.-96).

ectee The 'sample 'represents a' diverrse

X = 13.5 yrs.; range 7 7.-i.2); age (X

ite):; parity (X = 1.66 children; range 7.

Procedure

t.5m,otherawho7Oreed to participate were mailed-the Knowledge of. Infant

Development Inveptory (MacPhee, Note 1):,a-751tem questionnaire hat assesses

(

f.iMiliarity with infant norms and milestones; princip

parenting strategies and skills; and .h

es of growth and developmentl

h,cgre4 and safety issues. In addition,

196 of the subjects completed the ITQ. The ITQ'contains 95 items in 9 categories.
tt

Subjects rate theA.nfent'sbehayior on a 6-point scalexanging:from "Almost never"

thlmosi always;',

general impresSions

The completed forms,Wer4returned in, envelopes supplied to each mother.

a
An, ditional series of questions solicifs'the,rater's4

of the infant's behavior on each of the 9-temperament'4Mensiona.-
- -

Response Biases and

Biases.thay be liuilt-into a rating scale by including items with skewed'

.
frequency distributions (due to anchoring effects), or by choosing items that are

. . .

not relevant to a 4, elect group of. parent6. or infants... Itemsthataxe:oftenleft

cblank ITQ provide an illuStration of ,this latter typeOf bias. Item

.apalyseb identified a cluster of 11.itemsthat were nod hnswered by.at. least 10%.
J

.

'of the, sample; these items accounted for 55% of the missing data on the ITQ (see' N



ApPerfax A). 14St of them (6) pertained to .adaptabilify and approach-tonew

peOPle,A3rocednfes, or settings. 'FiVe items concerned:bottle or solid feedings,

experience6 that may not apply to Most'breaStfed-monthtildSr-as mothers' comments

the items implied. Finally,thecorrelatiOn:between social class and `:the

ber pf items left blank (r = .35,.i.E.4 .0001 . suggests that much of the missing

:_date,onthe ITQ can be attributed to events,nPi.encounteredbY a select, usually'
x.

-middle class group of,infants.

.Biases due to anchoring effects will:be observed,an-items where\ one tesPonse

A

Option is chosen with disproportionate frequendy; Op the ITQ, foi 4xample, each

ofthe--6 options would techOsen .16.677 ofithe time.'-under a random model.

fact, however, 38 of the 95 'itemo'had.'an.option that was chosen at greater than

'twice the expected frequency. In general,,mothers had a piedOiction for the

extremes, eepe'Ciaily.the "Almost aiWays" option.,. As Figdre 2. demonstrates,-

reversing the items mereiy,transplantathe:response set from one extreme.to the

other, with only a modest reduction in bias..:Fthally,,12 items,exhibiting

markedly skeed distributions,wrereexamiried (see Apiendix'B). It becomes apparent

uppnreading the items that they describe some generalProperties:Of infants..

rather than behaviors that-capture individual differencesin temperament.

Evidentlyi Most mothers-belieVe,that infants are active. and. which

pladeo the 'Anchor" for these, items at the extreme.

Th:OpartiCdlar strategy or responsi stylethe rater uses also wiWintraduce'
- C'

rater variance that is unrOated to the characterisicS'Of the 'infant being rated..

Mothers, like. many raters, aPpear to'chaoSe.either the extreme or'middle CptiOns.

As Figure3'illusir teS, mothers who chose' "Almost never" (N1) were also likely

,to selectlmost alWOYs"(N6),-hut not options ,3 br4 Which, in turn, were

.

!:,brrelefed.with each 6ther. Middle class'motberstended to be more OnseeVative

in that they were, more likely to use Option .3 (r = .p.'.0001 for SES and N3)



, .

while lower-class mothers showecra greater preference for ''Almost'always" (r =

-,29, ly4.0001,for$ES and N6). Again, attribUtesPand strategies of the rater

atelfound to influence .ratings. of' infant temperament.

If response bias on the ITC1,is jointly determined by the inclusion of itemi

wi6 skewed distributions and by some raters who rigidlx select only one or two

Options; per aps'this source of variance can be reduced by eliminating certain

items, and subjects from the analyses. AE-cordingly,'the dozen items in Appendix

B and 14 subidCts who:Chose one option at-least 50% of the ti were dropped.

_
Now when'the frequency of chooSing each option is examined, the largest deviation

from the expected rate is° 1.5%, as compared to 8.9% in the original raw data.,

Ratings of infant characteristics on the ITQ thus 'Delight bemore valid if
1.

rater variance" were 'reduced.

Maternal Characteristics and Temperam atings

because severarof.the 11'Q c4egoryt

stepi the next stage 'of analyses was 'to`

error and'

cores are intercorrelated,the

factdeanalyze the datS'. Four

4.

first

of the

five ITQ categOries on the first factor/(see Table 1) are used in- calculating the

0 - .

C

infant's Easy/Difficult classificatiOri, While thig'1nds'some validity to the

I :
procedure, it also suggests a more parsimonioui scheme for,summarizing the data--

I)

one using a continuous rather than discrete' variable., Factor 2 is consistent

With Buss and FlOthin's(1975) discussion of activity level in per, Ofvigotand

tempo. Finally,:an infant' with a high score on Factor 3 could be described as

apathetic or phlegmatic: low.in.peraistence-and relatively unfsponsAye to

The factor scores then were used as the dependent variables in a 2. (SES) X

F

2 (Race) MANOVA, A marginal main effect for social class and a strong effect

.due to race were observed on the ,Easy/Difficult factor (see, Figure 4), regiCaating

'Sameroff, et al.'s.(1982).results with an-earlier version of the ITQ. No differences



P' emerged' on Factor 2..but, on Factor 3, lower SES infants regardless Of :race were

sated as more phlegmatic.' As in the Sameroff, et al. (1962) study, the latter.

effect seems to be carried More-by 'cores on Threshold'(r = -.21, 11.44005 with

SES), rather than Persistence (r_= .10, IL= .15'with SES). Thus, lbwer SES.

mothers, rated thsirjnfants as beingisomewhat Moreapathetic and dgficule.

Differenc's became particularly evident when examining the relationship between

,race, and the Easy/Difficult factor. These effects cannot be explained by a

confounding of race and socili class because there were enough middle SES7Blacks
.

in this sample.(Nr16) to explore the contributions of the two

variables to temperathent ratings. Whether these racial differences tre attri-

butable to constitutional differences in. infant temperament, or to cultural

A
influences on parental interpretations of infant behavior is not clear but,F.

.

T.
. .

,

in light of contemporaryinteractionist positions.'(FreedmAn, 1974;: Bates, 1980),

)the issue may be moot.
,..- ../

.

.1 Cairns an4fG4freen (19f79) have argued that one task confronting a raster is to

interpret the target infant's attributes within the frathework of a reference

population. That is, the rater must be familiar with the group distribution

or normsin order to scale the indivitWal onto it. Parents' knOwledge of infant

development, therefore; should.be relatedta their ratings if infant temperament..

Correlations between scores on the knowledge seal and ratings on the ITQ partially

confirm this hypothesis,: (see Table 2). Mothers having more accurate knowledge

rated their infants as being easier in'temperament. Neither method covariance--

A mother's skill on paper-and-pencil tests--nor the prOdeas described by Cairns.

and Green, though, can explain the lack of significant'results on Factors 2 and

3. It iscplausible, therefore, that more knowledgeable mothers are more skilled
o.

at maintaining their infants in a easy, contented state; or these mothers may be

more.confident and relaxed with their babies and so rate them as being easier.



The latter interpretation is supported by Kkonsta4t, Oberklaid, Ferb, and Swartz

(1979) and°by Sameroff, et al. (1982)who found correlations of similar magnitude

between maternal anxiety and rata' gs of the'infant as difficult on four of the

same ITQ Categozjies (Approach; AdaptabilitAMood; and Rhythmicity).

An indicationTofhourstrongly maternal charaOteristics contribute, to ratings

of- infant temperament can be gleaned, froth-a:multiple regressions, using SES, race,

and knowledge to predict the ITQlactor scares. For the Easy/Difficult

eactor, R2= [F(3,190) = 9.96, pAC.0001] with all three predictors making
A
significant contributions, especially knowledge. The equation for Factor 2 was

non-significant but foi[Factor 3, R2 = .08[F(3,190) =1.170, 2.1<.02] with SES

making the only significant contribution. Rater characteristics thus do influence

ratings of infant temperament to a modest but significant:degree.

Discussion

In conclusion, what do ratings of infant temperament really measure? Several

different answers to this rhetorical .question were suggested by Cairns and Green

(1979),-each with different implications for how future research and instrument

psvelopment should proceed. First, parental ratings may faithfully record the

infant's temperament, measured across time and settings. ,Previous research (see

. Bates, 1980) and the results of this study, though, suggest that such ratings
Lli

are an amalgamation of parent and infant characteristics; an assessment of

parental interpretations of behavior. Thus, a second source .of variance will be

the skills, 'biases and expectations of the rater. Problems with interrater

reliability then should lead to.questions about the processes involved in rating

infants that might cause different raters to reach different conclUsions. In

this study, expectations about infants in general--the reference point or "anchor"

were hypothesized to\influence the placement of the individual child on a subjective

continuum. The correlations between mothers' knowledge of infant development and

ratings of infant, temperament partially support this .thesis,

11



0
The contribution of rater variance to temperament ratings highlights an

issue that has haen thecause of healed debate-in some circles: how to capitalize

on the parent's vast experience with the infant while ensuring soma measure of

°
accuracy in reporting the infant's behavior (see Carey, 1981)-. The present', study

hints at SeveraltechniqUes that might minimize the effects of rater variance.
0

First, training parents as raters would result in some uniformity, if a way could

be found to provide similar anchors and units of scaling. This might b

accomplished by providing each parent with vignettes of the prototypic "difficult"

and "easy" infant. Or, more complete deacriptions'of each response option could

.1
be written. Second, raters, whether mothers. and fathes or parents and observers,,

differ in their familiarity with the target infant and infants in general;

Covarying scores °tome assessment of expectations or perceptions of the average

infant thus may enhance interrater reliability. 1n either case, the Contribution

of parental charaCteristicato temperament ratings will remain an obstacle until,

standardiiation of'l-iatetsis achieved.

Another reply to what temperament ratings really measure Involves flawsvin

the instrument, an area of inquiry that has been relatively neglected. "Instru-

failure", to use Hubert, et.al. s (1982) term, fundamentally is a problem

of item wording and selection, and the'choice of response options. The clustering

of items intocategOries or scales -- guided either by theory and /tor empirical
(:

relationshipg--also would be considered under this rubric. On the ITQ, fox,--
. v

\

t,

_example, faulty, selection led to the inclusion of,'S me very skew d items that

are'descriptora,of general infant characteristics. The pattern o missing aata7-
, . .

agaltaproductof item selection- -also introduces extraneous variance intothe

':scale. Factor analyses of the ITQ category scores in this study and inprevious

ones Samproff, et al., 1982) suggest a' more parsimonious' and possibly more

valid method for reducing the data. Finally,'the responge bias toward the

12
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t

"Almoat AiWSW option,, and the twcitespOnSe styleaofchoosing either the-eXtreMe

or ,middle optionS, again raises ,the
.

problethatic general issue ofWhether

ratingsare an accurate measure of a "difficUle or ,easyinfant or a Hata in

the instrument.. .rt is impossible to decideyost hoc' which explanation. is correct

,
.

withoUtSOme independent assessment of the infant Therefore,: the va)idity of

the trIQas.a,meaSure Of infant behavior remains to h*e,verified-.

, , .

. .
. ,, : 0

There are several potential techniques for Minimizing error:Variance in

. . . -

temperament rating's. First disposing of extreme responses by deleting subjects

'cArho.fielect 1TTgiVen alternative more than 50%.of the time, as in this stddymay.:

- .

decrease the-skewed response profile in Figure 2 but at the expense of throwing

out the baby with the bathwafer. A more defensible approach would be to eliminate

items with skewed frequency distributions or a high probability of being left

blank. Or, a validity scale similar)tothe L scale of the Min could' be ddteloped

to identify ratets:WhO:fail to respond _to the range of Options. One also could

use interrater correlations as a criterion in selecting itemS, keeping those that

have highparent4ohserVer or mother - father agreement,` This would provide some

' assurance. hat temperament ratings are more a product of indiVidual differences

in behavior across settings.and raters, rather than error or rater variance.

Whatever tactic is adopted, though, .. it is clear that revisions of the instrument

are;in order.

The results of this stUdy'reinforce the conClusion-Of Huhert,et'al..:(1982)

'that the issue of the validity of temperament.tatings ultimitely is entangled

with psychometric Concerns. That is the.presence of biases due to item selection

tesponse:styles and a consistent pattern of relationshipswith rater Character

istics imply that ratings of infant temperament also are measuring error, and

rater variance. We will have valid measures ,of infant temperament only when

these extraneous influences are minimized.
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RESPONSE BIAS IN .RATING OF INFANT ',TEMPERAMENT.
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Response Styles on he ITQ:

Correlations Among the Extreme and Middle Options.
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Factor 3: Persistence/Threshold
SES kl,192)=4.19,p<.05
RACE F(1,192)=.09,n.s.



Table 1

Factor Analysis Of the, ITQ Categories'

ITQ Factor

.1

Easy/Difficult

'Approach* .86

Adaptability*

Mood*, .75

Distractibility

Rhythmicity*

Activity/Reactivity

Activity Level

Intepsity*

Phlegmatic

Persiftence

Threshold

* Category is used in calculating the infant's Easy/Difficult
classification.



Table 2
.,

Knowledge of Infant Development and

Ratings of Infant Tpmperament.,

Car ey,ITQ

Accuracy on
the Knowledge Scale

Easy/Difficult

Approach 411

Adaptabillty

Mood

Rhythmicity

Distractibility

-.31*

.40*

-.29*

-.30*

-.25*

Activity/Reactivity

'Activity Tevel .11 .

Intensity -.06

Phlegmatic

Persistence

Threshold

-.03

-.12

* g < .0002

Lower temper ment.scoies are Achieved by infants who are
rated as easier,.less:,?.C.tive and intease and.Jets-:
phlegmatic.



APPENDIX A

Items Freluently Left Blank on the ITQ,

Category Item

19 Adaptability Resists changes in feeding schedule.

.,131 Approach Initially rejects a new babysitter.

34 Adaptability Objects' to being ,bathed bya.-nel4Terson;,in a .

new place.

Rhythmicity Amount of milk taken is unpredictable.35

56

59

62

68

76

83

Adaptability Adjusts easily tojchanges in place or ttmefot
sleep.

Distractibility Can be calmed if fussing about a soiled-diaper:

'Approach

stra

Mood

Threshold

Accepts change6 in place Y time for bath.
, .

ity Rejects disliked food or medicine.

ssy.or moody when has a old.oi virus.

RejeCts disliked food even mixed with a
preferred one.

94 Adaptability. Accepts changes in solid food feedings.



w APPENDIX B.

Items Exhibiting Marked Response Bias on the 'T(i"

, -

Item No.

33

34

43

71

87

95

Option chosen*
and %A

I

Category

V.

Item

6 - 71%

56%

Adaptlibility

Activity

Accepts, bath at any time of'day without
resisting.-

Moves about msch during diapering and
dressing.

*

6 - 50% Intensity Resists additiona food or Mi3k when full.

6 57% Distractibility Stops play and watches when someone walks by.

6 - 46% RhythmiCity Gets sleepy at about the same time each
evening.

6 - 61% Activity Moves much when lying awake in grib.

1 - 47% Adaptability
-4,,,,

Objects to being bathed by a new person
or in a new place.

6 - 72% Activity Plays actively with parents.

6 - .51% Distractibility Watches another toy even though already
5holding one.

6 - 81% Activity Actively grasps or touches objects within-
reach.

54%L_____ :Distractibility Stops sucting and looks when hears an
unusual 'noise.

6 -:58% Activity Moves much when playing by self.

* The parent is given 6 options for each item, ranging from 1 (Almost never) to

6 (Almost always).


